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Abstract— Data-intensive Grid applications require huge data
transfers between grid computing nodes. These computing nodes,
where computing jobs are executed, are usually geographically
separated. A grid network that employs optical wavelength divi-
sion multiplexing (WDM) technology and optical switches to inter-
connect computing resources with dynamically provisioned multi-
gigabit rate bandwidth lightpath is called a Lambda Grid network.
A computing task may be executed on any one of several comput-
ing nodes which possesses the necessary resources. In order to re-
flect the reality in job scheduling, allocation of network resources
for data transfer should be taken into consideration. However,
few scheduling methods consider the communication contention
on Lambda Grids. In this paper, we investigate the joint schedul-
ing problem while considering both optical network and comput-
ing resources in a Lambda Grid network. The objective of our
work is to maximize the total number of jobs that can be sched-
uled in a Lambda Grid network. An adaptive routing algorithm
is proposed and implemented for accomplishing the communica-
tion tasks for every job submitted in the network. Four heuristics
(FIFO, ESTF, LJF, RS) are implemented for job scheduling of the
computational tasks. Simulation results prove the feasibility and
efficiency of the proposed solution.
Keywords: Lambda grid, lightpath, job scheduling, joint
scheduling.
I. INTRODUCTION
Today, the demand for computational, storage and network
resources continues to grow. At the same time, a vast amount of
these resources remains under-used. To enable the utilization of
these vast amounts of resources the tasks can be executed using
shared computational and storage resources and which commu-
nicate over a network. Imagine a team of researchers perform-
ing a job which contains a number of tasks. Each task demands
different computational, storage, and network resources. Dis-
tributing the tasks across a network according to resource avail-
ability is called Distributed Computing. Grid computing is a
recent phenomenon in distributed computing. We envision that
a future wavelength division multiplexed (WDM) network will
provide efficient support for many distributed computing appli-
cations that require both execution by multiple geographically
separated computing nodes and data transfers across them.
In this work, we consider the problem of efficiently schedul-
ing such jobs over a Lambda Grid network that uses WDM
wavelength routing. Thus we jointly schedule both network
and computing resources. A job is divided into a number of
modules that can be dependent on each other. Each job re-
quest uses a set of nodes and a lightpath for a preferred time.
When the connection leaves the network, the released resources
are utilized for future requests. We assume that the nodes and
links in the network are homogeneous and use the first fit wave-
length assignment algorithm for allocating lightpath requests.
Our study establishes the effective resources utilization for the
considered network topology using simulation experiments.
II. RELATED WORK AND MOTIVATION
Scheduling methods in both grid computing and optical net-
works are often too restrictive to be directly used to achieve
optimal grid network scheduling. Previously, many algorithms
have been proposed for network scheduling [1], [2]. Most of
these assumed an ideal communication system where all the
resources are fully connected and communication between any
two resources can be used whenever needed. A few recent stud-
ies [3] [4], [5] have proposed the framework where the optical
network has been considered as a resource in a similar way to a
computing node, or storage resource and investigated the joint
scheduling model for optical grid applications.
Banerjee et al. [4] propose a hybrid approach that combines
online and offline scheduling. Based on the transfer time of the
file, the network resources are reserved. They proposed vari-
ous heuristics to schedule the tasks submitted by the user. Task
scheduling is defined as determining which job has to be exe-
cuted first rather than identifying and scheduling resources at a
computing node.
Recent works [6], [7] considered the problem of jointly
scheduling computing and network resources for a Directed
Acyclic Graph (DAG). The authors Wang et al. [6] formulated
the problem assuming that a (SONET/SDH) connection of sub-
wavelength granularity can be used to satisfy the communica-
tion requirements of a pair of tasks and proposed a heuristic
approach to minimize the completion time of the job. Liu et al.
[7] formulated the problem for WDM networks. They proposed
a fixed routing algorithm to schedule the network and modified
list scheduling heuristics to schedule the task submitted by the
user for an application specific network. These authors, Baner-
jee et al. [4], Thysebaert et al. [8] proposed an Integer Lin-
ear Programming (ILP) model for the joint scheduling problem.
Similarly Thysebaert et al. [8] proposed Ant Colony Optimiza-
tion, to find a given job the optimal set of computing, network
and store resources.
Recent works by Castillo et al. [9] considered advanced
reservation of resources for both homogeneous and heteroge-
neous environments. The authors provided scheduling algo-
rithms using best fit strategy to utilize the maximum amount
of resources.
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The shortfalls in the available literature motivates us to at-
tempt to maximize the number of jobs that can be scheduled for
a given network topology and traffic. In this work, we consider
a problem where 1) lightpaths are required for communicating
nodes; 2) multiple jobs may arrive one after another which have
to be scheduled on the computing nodes. The objective is to
maximize the number of jobs that can be scheduled. We devise
an efficient algorithm to schedule the computing and network
resources for a general DAG.
III. METHODS AND ALGORITHMS
An algorithm is proposed to schedule both the network band-
width and computing resources jointly in a grid and optical
network, in advance, in order to optimize the network per-
formance and to maximize the total number of jobs that can
be scheduled. Thus communication contention is incorporated
into job scheduling in a Lambda Grid network. We propose
an algorithm to implement 1) Network Scheduling, to sched-
ule the bandwidth in a network along the lightpaths and 2) Job
Scheduling, to schedule the jobs to various computing resources
in the network.
Jobs are submitted to the computing node n ∈ N in the net-
work. There can be ‘j’ (j ∈ J) jobs and each job can be divided
into ‘t’ (t ∈ T ) tasks dependent or independent of each other
and hence these tasks may be executed in parallel. And the
tasks at next levels are dependent on each other and hence are
executed sequentially. We assume that every computing node
can execute only one task at a time.
Fig. 1. Lambda Grid network model.
Figure 1 shows the order in which our joint scheduling prob-
lem is solved as explained below. Our algorithm acts on the
user’s input, and as a result the schedule for all the jobs, the
task schedules (such as the node on which every task is exe-
cuted, the computing start time of every task), the routes along
which the data transfers corresponding to a task are scheduled,
the transfer start time, the duration for data transfer, and the
total network time are obtained.
The user provides the topology, jobs that need to be executed
and the network status as input to the scheduler. When the
user’s input is implemented with the proposed algorithm, the
scheduler gives the actual schedule time of the jobs and their
tasks submitted, the time taken at every node, route and associ-
ated wavelengths for each job.
A. Job Scheduling Heuristics
Job Scheduling allows for various priority schemes to select
which job should be executed first. The chosen job is scheduled
at the preferred starting time or at the next available time slot.
If a job cannot be fully scheduled within the given time slot, the
job is blocked. The performance of the Lambda grid network
is compared based on various job selection techniques. The
different job selection heuristics are described below.
• First In First Out (FIFO) - The jobs and their respective
tasks are chosen to be scheduled in the order in which they
are submitted by the end user when the scheduler starts.
• Earliest Start Time First (ESTF) - The jobs that have ear-
lier starting time are chosen first. It is expected to de-
crease the job blocking rate due to unavailable resources
or elapsed time.
• Largest Job First (LJF) - The jobs are sorted based on the
size of the job. The largest job is chosen first. It is ex-
pected to reduce the resource blocking due to unavailable
resources at a node.
• Random Selection (RS) - The jobs are chosen in a random
order. It is expected to reduce the request blocking rate
when the resource load is high due to its load balancing
properties.
B. Task Scheduling
The tasks are executed in the order in which they are depen-
dent on each other. Let task ti be parent of task tj , Parent(tj)
= ti ∀i, j ∈ T . Thus, tj is dependent on ti and the chosen
destination node of ti is the source node for tj .
C. Node Scheduling
When a task t is selected, from the set of all nodes N, if
n ∈ N is available from the starting time of task t for its execu-
tion time (CPU duration), the node is added to the node list,
NLIST. For all the nodes n ∈ NLIST the shortest path is
found between the source node and n. The node which has
the least route cost from the source node is chosen to execute
the task t.
D. Route Scheduling
1) Fixed Routing Algorithm: Fixed routing approach always
chooses the same fixed route from a source to the chosen des-
tination node. It uses Dijkstra’s algorithm to find the shortest
path. All the routes between two nodes are computed offline.
This approach to routing is simple. The disadvantage of this
approach is that if resources such as routes or wavelengths are
not available, then the task and the associated job are blocked.
Thus it leads to high job blocking probabilities and high usage
of wavelengths.
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2) Adaptive Routing Algorithm: The proposed adaptive
routing algorithm is implemented to overcome the disadvan-
tages of fixed routing algorithm. The lightpaths between the
source node and destination nodes ni ∈ NLIST are discov-
ered dynamically. It uses a combination of the layered graph
model and uses Dijkstra’s algorithm to find the shortest path.
Let our network topology be represented as Y (N,L,W ),
where N be the nodes, L be the links between the nodes, and
W be the wavelengths in the links.
The layered graph model is a graph, G(V,E), obtained from
a given network topology Y as follows [10]. Each node n ∈ N
in Y , is replicated W times in G forming W layers in the graph.
These nodes are denoted as vwi ∈ V,w ∈W . If link l ∈ L con-
nects node ni to nj , ni, nj ∈ N , then vwi , vwj is connected by
edge ewij ∈ E in a layered graph. We have two nodes, source
and destination nodes, connected to every layer in the graph.
The source node is the node where the execution request for
task t is generated and destination node is the node where the
task t is to be executed. The number of nodes in G is |N |×|W |
and number of links in G is |L| × |W |. In the layered graph
model a lightpath request to execute a task is routed based on
the available links as well as on the available wavelengths in
these links. It is guaranteed that, whenever a route is found, it
meets the wavelength continuity constraint. Thus, in the lay-
ered graph model, routing and wavelength assignment steps are
tightly integrated.
For every destination node ni ∈ NLIST , a layered graph
is created and Dijkstra’s algorithm is used to find the shortest
path between the source and destination nodes. Even if one of
the links in the shortest path is not available in the given layer
w, the next layer is checked. If the route is not available on
any of the layers, we find the next available shortest path. If
the route is not available for any the destination nodes, then we
increase the start time by 1 unit and the layered graph heuristic
is implemented again. If a possible route is not found within
time slot S, the job j is blocked and the resources scheduled for
other tasks in the blocked job j are released.
A note about the heuristics: when the adaptive routing al-
gorithm is used to route the job chosen using the FIFO job
scheduling heuristic, it is called as GreedyA. Similarly, ESTF
heuristic combined with the fixed routing algorithm is called
ESTFF.
E. Simulation Environment
In our simulation, we study the effectiveness of the proposed
job selection heuristics and the adaptive routing algorithm for
the NSFNet topology. There are totally 24 computing nodes
and 43 bidirectional optical links connecting all the computing
nodes. The bandwidth of each optical link connecting the nodes
is 40Gbps. Two wavelengths are available on each link and in
each direction. The scheduler can schedule the network and
computing resources upto 72 hours in advance from the start
time of the scheduler.
The number of jobs simulated are varied from 10 to 200. The
number of tasks per job is varied from 4 to 6. Three different
types of job requests are used for the simulation. The job size
was determined based on the number of jobs that were submit-
ted to the scheduler. Group of jobs with average task size of
four, five and combination of four, five and six are used. We
investigate the effectiveness of the four proposed job selection
heuristics (ESTF, LJF, FIFO, and RS) with both adaptive and
fixed routing algorithms.
We compare our proposed adaptive routing algorithm with
the simple fixed routing algorithm. The performance of the
proposed algorithm is evaluated based on metrics such as Job
blocking rate, Fairness and Effectiveness.
• Job blocking rate - It is the percentage of jobs blocked
divided by the total number of jobs submitted.
• Fairness - It is the metric that shows performance of the
heuristics for smaller and larger jobs.
• Effectiveness - It is calculated as the percentage of latest
finish time of the job scheduled and the blocking rate to
the maximum time slot S. The higher the percentage, the
more effective the heuristics.
Effectiveness = [1 − (JobBlockingRate ×
LatestF inishT imeOfTheJobsSubmitted)/(100% ×
MaximumTimeSlot)]× 100
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
We implemented the above proposed adaptive routing algo-
rithm along with the proposed heuristics on a WDM network
(NSFNET topology). Each edge node is connected to one com-
puting node. The performance of the adaptive algorithm and
the heuristics are evaluated below using the metrics such as job
blocking rate, effectiveness, fairness.
A. Job Blocking Rate
Figure 2 shows the blocking rate of the proposed heuristics
with adaptive and fixed routing algorithms. We can see that the
FIFO heuristic with adaptive routing (GreedyA) algorithm fol-
lowed by RS heuristic with adaptive routing algorithm (RSA)
worked better than other algorithms for all task sizes that we
simulated.
From Figure 2, we see that the heuristics simulated using the
fixed routing algorithm have higher job blocking rates. Upon
comparing the heuristics using fixed algorithm, FIFO heuris-
tics using fixed algorithm (GreedyF) are found to perform bet-
ter than other heuristics using fixed algorithm (RSF, LJFF, ES-
TFF). ESTF heuristic using fixed routing algorithm (ESTFF) al-
ways has high blocking rate compared to other heuristics. Since
RSF randomly selects a job to execute, the blocking rate also
varies and oscillates. For smaller job size, Largest Job First
using fixed routing algorithm (LJFF) performs better than Ran-
dom Selection using fixed routing algorithm (RSF).
Comparing the fixed and adaptive routing algorithms, we find
that adaptive routing clearly outperforms the fixed routing al-
gorithm for all proposed heuristics. RSA performs better than
ESTFA since even for small job sizes, the job blocking rate us-
ing ESTFA is more than that for RSA. GreedyA has minimal
blocking rate compared to other proposed heuristics. It is also
evident from Figure 2 that for jobs with average task size of
five or more, the blocking rate of almost all heuristics increases
dramatically with the increase in job size.
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Fig. 2. Average Job Blocking rate.
From the results, it is evident that the FIFO heuristics with
Adaptive routing algorithm could be used to reduce the block-
ing rate. The performance of LJF heuristics with adaptive rout-
ing algorithm (LJFA) is found to be effective for smaller job
sizes (upto 100 jobs) for a task size of four. As the job size
increases, the blocking rate of LJFA increased exponentially.
Therefore it is not proposed for larger problems. The perfor-
mance of ESTF with adaptive routing algorithm (ESTFA) is not
consistent for jobs with task size of four. We can see that the
adaptive routing algorithm performed better than fixed routing
algorithm in all simulations.
GreedyA has an average blocking rate varying from 0% to
38.5%. This heuristic blocked 38.5% of the jobs for a job
size of 200. While LJFA blocked upto 51% of jobs for a job
size of 200. Thus GreedyA blocks 24.5% lesser than LJFA.
When compared to heuristics using the fixed routing algorithm,
GreedyA blocks 35.5% less than GreedyF. However GreedyF
is better than other heuristics using the fixed routing algorithm.
B. Fairness
Figure 3 shows the fairness of the proposed heuristics with
adaptive and fixed routing algorithms. We can see that the FIFO
heuristic with adaptive routing algorithm performed better than
the other heuristics. LJF heuristic with adaptive routing algo-
rithm (LJFA) blocked more smaller jobs than larger jobs. We
calculated the fairness for a job size of 100.
Fig. 3. Fairness for different job sizes.
From Figure 3, we note that the heuristics using fixed algo-
rithm have higher blocking rates for jobs of different sizes. The
results show that LJFA is more effective for larger job sizes as
it has less blocking rate. The simulation results indicate that
the adaptive routing algorithm has better effectiveness than the
fixed routing algorithm. ESTFA has higher blocking rate for
jobs of all sizes. On average for larger jobs, LJFA performed
better than GreedyA and for smaller jobs, GreedyA outper-
formed other heuristics.
C. Effectiveness of Job Selection Heuristics
Figures 4 and 5 show the effectiveness of the proposed
heuristics with adaptive and fixed routing algorithms. We can
see that the GreedyA followed by RSA worked better than other
algorithms for all task sizes that we simulated.
(a) Effectiveness of job of task size 4.
(b) Effectiveness of job of task size 5.
Fig. 4. Job Effectiveness for jobs of task sizes 4 and 5.
From Figure 4, we note that the heuristics simulated using
fixed algorithm have less effectiveness. As explained previ-
ously, LJFA is more effective for smaller jobs. The simulation
results indicate that the adaptive routing algorithm has better
effectiveness than the fixed routing algorithm. Similar results
were found for jobs with task size of four (Figure 4(a)) and five
(Figure 4(b)). It was also found that for the average effective-
ness (average of the effectiveness on jobs with four, five and
different task sizes), the adaptive routing algorithm was better
than the fixed routing algorithm.
For job size of 4, the effectiveness of GreedyA ranged from
77.8% to 100%. It was more effective (100%) for a job size
of upto 90. As the job size increases, the effectiveness reduces
by 14% and for larger job size such as 200, the effectiveness
reduced upto 32%. As the job size increases, the effective-
ness of the heuristics tends to decrease. When compared to
other heuristics, GreedyA performs 3.62% better than RSA,
22.61% better than LJFA, and 5.78% better than ESTFA. Also,
GreedyA performed 30.39% better than GreedyF.
From Figure 5, we note that for different job sizes, the effec-
tiveness of GreedyA ranged from 60% to 100%. It was more
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Fig. 5. Average Effectiveness of jobs with different task sizes.
effective for a job size of upto 80. As the job size increases, the
effectiveness reduces to 40%. When compared to other heuris-
tics, GreedyA performs 7.68% better than RSA, 16.6% better
than LJFA, and 8.05% better than ESTFA. Also, GreedyA per-
formed 14.31% better than GreedyF.
Fig. 6. Average Effectiveness of Jobs using Adaptive Routing Al-
gorithm
The effectiveness of the different heuristics of the adaptive
routing algorithm were evaluated (shown in Figure 6). Com-
parisons indicated that for smaller job sizes the differences in
effectiveness across heuristics were insignificant. For job sizes,
of the order greater than 80, there was significant variation in
the effectiveness.
On average for a job size of 200, GreedyA is 5.85% bet-
ter than RSA, 5.57% better than ESTFA, 16.48% better than
LJFA, and 16.59% better than GreedyF. On average, GreedyA
performs better for all task sizes compared to the other heuris-
tics. It is 2.08% better than RSA, 4.71% better than ESTFA,
4.92% better than LJFA, and 32% better than GreedyF.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have defined a joint scheduling problem in the context
of providing efficient support for emerging distributed comput-
ing applications in a Lambda Grid network. From the findings,
we conclude that the adaptive routing algorithm outperforms
the fixed routing algorithm. On average, the proposed adaptive
routing algorithm is 33% more effective than the fixed routing
algorithm. We observed that, heuristics using fixed routing al-
gorithm have higher blocking rate for all job sizes. But heuris-
tics using adaptive routing algorithm have comparatively lower
blocking rates. When we compare the heuristics with adaptive
routing algorithm, LJFA is more effective for larger jobs as the
larger jobs are scheduled first. GreedyA performs much bet-
ter than the rest of the heuristics for smaller jobs where the job
blocking rate was as small as 1%.
VI. FUTURE WORK
The primary limitation of this study is considering a homo-
geneous network. With most networks being heterogeneous
(with different amounts of bandwidth on different links), the
proposed algorithms should be extended for such networks. We
can also consider finer granularity for both network and com-
puting resources to minimize the scheduling time and maximiz-
ing the number of jobs that can be scheduled. The proposed
joint scheduling problem should also be mathematically formu-
lated and solved using Integer Linear Programming (ILP) and
other techniques. The other limitation of the study is the con-
sideration of only CPU allocation and the network bandwidth
reservation for the Grid resources. There are other resources
such as storage, scientific instruments, etc. that should also be
included in scheduling the Grid resources. We plan to investi-
gate these in our future work.
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